Cool Guru

Yours truly,
Tina D’Souza
(Manager – IT)

Dear All,
I started my career at Shah & Shah Group in July
'2002 as a back office executive and I am proud
to say that today I hold the position of a Manager
in the IT Department. When I joined the
company, we were a team of 8 people, and I am
pleased to say that today we have grown to a
team of about 55. We have two branches, one at
Chembur and other at Borivali.
My current role in the company is to interact
with the clients regarding their premium related
matters. My major responsibility is to take care
that the client queries are answered promptly.
My motto at Shah & Shah is “Customer
Satisfaction”.

Shah & Shah Group, has provided me a
firm platform for my personal as well as
professional growth. I shall continue to
work with highest efficiency and
discipline and see that every client
experiences highest level of satisfaction
during their association with us.
I thank you for giving me a chance to
serve you!
You can email me on tina@snsgroup.in
for any query related to LIC.

Fun Time For Kids...
Do you know who I am?
Connect the dots correctly to complete the picture.
When you complete the puzzle and have a guess check your answer…

CLUE - 1
I normally roam at night?
Connect dots 1 to 9
CLUE - 2
I can run at up to 60 mile per hour! Want to race?
Connect dots 9 to 18
CLUE - 3
I leap from ambush!
Connect dots 18 to 26
CLUE - 4
I usually will not bother man.
Connect dots 26 to 34
FINAL CLUE
My home is in Africa.
Where's yours?
Connect dots 34 to 42 & 42 to 1

Football (soccer) is the most attended
or watched sport in the world.

